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Abstract: Five common, indigenous methods of processing locust bean into the fermented type in the

South Western Nigeria were examined viz: Ajibode, Saki, the Improved, Steam and FRIN (Forestry

Research Institute of Nigeria) methods using the same variety of parkia (Parkia biglobosa) seeds in the

laboratory. A control method was used in which there was no addition of food additives or chemical

substances. The physical, proximate and nutrient analyses of the fermented samples for the methods were

carried out. The steam method recorded a dehulling efficiency of 87%, retained the creamy colour of the

bean, slightly marshy in texture and eliminated the offensive odour associated with  the other methods. 

The improved method (with no potash) recorded the highest values of protein (62.58 g/100g), fat (5.88

g/100g), calcium (0.374 g/100g), nitrogen (8.41 g/100g) and phosphorus (1.270 g/100g), while the control

method  recorded the highest values in sugar (7.58 g/100g), potassium (0.355 g/100g) and vitamin B

(0.003 IU). The trend in the result of the laboratory analyses showed that processing of locust bean

without addition of food additives or chemical substances could produce the most nutritious bean. All the

samples recorded  relatively neutral pH values, indicating them to be safe for consumption.
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INTRODUCTION

Parkia biglobosa, named after the famous Scottish

botanist and surgeon, Mungo Park by Robert Brown

has long been widely recognized as an important

indigenous multipurpose fruit tree in many countries of

the sub-saharan Africa. It is called the African locust

bean tree. The tree is the source of a natural nutritious

condiment which features frequently in the traditional

diet of both rural and urban dwellers in at least

seventeen West African countries including Nigeria .[1]

The estimated average consumpton of the

condiment per head per day for Nigeria, Togo and

Ghana are 10g, 4 g and 2 g respectively . Locust bean[2]

seed is the matured fruit seed that comes from the

parkia tree. It is harvested and processed into a

fermented product known as ‘Iru’, ‘Ogiri’ and

‘Dadawa’ in Yoruba, Igbo and Hausa languages

respectively in Nigeria .[3]

Alabi et. al.  reported that locust bean is rich in[4]

lipid, protein, carbohydrate, soluble sugars and ascorbic

acid. The cotyledon is very nutritious, has less fibre

and ash contents. The oil content is suitable for

consumption since it contains very low acid and iodine

contents. The oil has very high saponification value

and hence would be useful in the soap industry.

It has essential acids and vitamins and serves as a

protein supplement in the diet of poor families .[5]

Dawadawa is used in soups, sauces and stews to

enhance or impart meatiness .  [6]

In Nigeria, the production of fermented locust bean

has remained a traditional family art practiced in homes

especially in the rural areas with rudimentary utensils . [7]

The methods used vary from one locality to another

depending on the culture of the people, their beliefs,

taste and the practice of the fore parents who were

involved in the same vocation. These variations in the

processing techniques in turn bring about variations in

the quality of Iru. Many urban dwellers, according to

field survey though are often cautious in consuming the

fermented locust bean, being skeptical about the

processing hygiene, they prefer the traditionally

processed type to the industrially processed type called

‘Dadawa cube’ manufactured by Cadbury Nigeria PLC

because of their belief that the traditionally processed

type contains less addition of chemical preservatives

than the other type. They also believe that the natural

flavor and aroma in the traditional Iru are lost in

Dadawa cube .[8]

The awareness of the advantages of eating food

products with little or no chemical food additives or

preservatives,  with respect to human health is on the 
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increase. It is therefore necessary to study the common

processing methods as they affect the quality of Iru.
It is for these reasons that this study was

conducted with the aim of carrying out the common
methods of processing Iru, employing hygienic

measures thereby determining the effects of the
methods on the physical and nutritive qualities of the

final product.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

The methods of processing locust bean that were
assessed are: (a) Ajibode; (b) Saki; (c) FRIN and (d)

Improved methods. A control method in which there
was no addition of chemical substances was included.

The parkia pods used were obtained from the same
source, at the main market of Iseyin town in the

northern part of Oyo State, Nigeria. This was done to
ascertain  the handling of the seeds after harvesting.

The pods were shelled manually by splitting them open
with bare hands to collect seeds coated with yellow

pulp. The steps involved in the methods are shown and
described in figure 1 and the following paragraphs

respectively.

The Ajibode Method: This is one of the traditional
methods. The yellow pulp is removed by soaking the

pulp-coated seeds for 30 minutes in water and washed
after. The washed seeds are dried in the sun for 6

hours, soaked again in water for 10 minutes and later
pounded in mortar with little coarse sand to remove

pulp. Washing after pounding is done via a sieve that
is almost completely immersed in water. If traces of

pulp still remain, pounding is done once more followed
by final washing and cleaning of the seeds. Dehulling,

which is the next stage, is the removal of the testa
from the cotyledon. This is done by soaking the seeds

in water for 10 – 12 hours, followed by cooking which
is done for 8 hours with the addition of wood ash and

pounding in mortar with little coarse sand to facilitate
effective dehulling. Washing follows dehulling to

recover the milk colored cotyledons.

2 3With the addition of potash (K CO ), the clean

cotyledons are further parboiled for 30 minutes, packed
and kept in a warm cupboard for fermentation.

The Saki Method: Same process in the Ajibode

method is employed in the Saki method except for the
addition of wood ash during cooking. Parboiling is

done for 35 minutes with the addition of potash.

The FRIN M ethod: This method is also very similar
to the Ajibode method except that pre-dehulling

cooking is done for 6 hours; parboiling of cotyledons
is done for 45 minutes; while potash and salt (NaCl)

are added during parboiling.

The Improved M ethod: This method differs from the

Ajibode method because there is 8 – 10 minutes pre-
cooking of the seeds before pulp removal. De-pulped

seeds are soaked in water for 72 – 96 hours, washed
and cooked for 3 hours without wood ash before

dehulling. Parboiling of cotyledons takes 30 minutes
before  being  fermented.  In this method, some seeds

are collected after 15 minutes of parboiling (before the
addition  of  potash) for fermentation as the non-

marshy type.

Control Method: The same procedure as in the Saki
method is employed for this method except that no

chemical substance or preservative is added during
processing.

Steam Method: This method came about in finding an

alternative to cooking in water. It involves steaming the
seeds for four and a half hours immediately after pod

shelling, i.e. seeds coated with the pulp. In the
laboratory,  a  steamer  is improvised using cooking

pot and metal sieve. The water level in the pot does
not  reach  the  base of the sieve. The seeds are

poured  in  the sieve and steamed with the pot
covered. This method ensures no direct cooking of

seeds in water.
The steamed seeds are dehulled by pounding in a

rough-surfaced mortar without any addition of coarse
sand. Parboiling follows for 30 minutes without

addition of potash. The clean beans or cotyledons are
fermented for 72 hours.

All the methods were carried out in the laboratory
under hygienic conditions, using plastic bowls and

buckets, cooking pots, coarse sand, hygrometer,
thermometer, clean water, electric/kerosene stoves,

sieve, weighing balance, measuring cylinders, beakers,
small wooden mortar and pestle. 

Fermentation was done at an average ambient
temperature  of  28 C  and 86 % relative humidity.0

The coarse sand used for pulp removal and dehulling
was thoroughly washed and dried before use.

Samples of products were analyzed at the
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture, Ibadan.

Dehulling Efficiency: For each method, 200 seeds are

dehulled in 20 minutes. The undehulled seeds are
counted and subtracted from the total number of seeds.

The percentage is determined which describes the
dehulling efficiency i.e.

Total number of dehulled seeds         

---------------------------------------- x 100
     Total number of seeds

The process is repeated five times and the average

efficiency determined for each method or sample.
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Fig. 1: Chart Showing Different Stages of the Five Processing Methods

Parameters Used for Assessing the Physical Quality

of the Products: The products were assessed on the

basis of their physical and nutritive qualities by ranking

and laboratory analysis respectively. Parameters used in

assessing the physical qualities include: palatability

(taste and mouth feel), color, texture and aroma as

shown in table 1.

Ten persons who regularly use locust bean were

used as assessors of the samples taken from each

method. Their judgment was based on the scale shown

in table 1. The determination of the nutritive value was

done by nutrient and proximate analyses of the product

samples. Food substances and nutrients determined

include: sugar, protein, fat, vitamin, nitrogen, sodium,

potassium, phosphorus, magnesium and calcium. The

pH level was also measured for each sample.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physical Quality: The trend in the taste of the samples

showed that taste could be affected by fermentation

and addition of preservative like salt (NaCl). The FRIN

sample gave a sweet taste because of the addition of

salt which is primarily added for preservation. All other

samples, except the control gave a sour taste which is

one of the results of fermentation.

The steam sample was able to retain, to an extent,

the creamy colour of the beans among all the samples.

This shows that cooking of seeds in water, especially

pre-dehulling  cooking  has  a relationship with

changes in color of seeds. As the seeds are cooked and

soaked for a long time in water, the brown colour of

the testa is  bleached and absorbed by the cotyledon. 
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Table 1: Scale of ranking for the determination of physical quality

Taste Sweet (1) Sour (2) Bitter (3)

M outh feel Very coarse (1) Coarse (2) Smooth (3)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Color Creamy brown (1) Dark brown (2) Greyish brown (3)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Texture Slightly marshy (1) M arshy (2) Very marshy (3)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Aroma Very mild (1) M ild (2) Strong (3)

Table 2: Physical quality assessment of the fermented locust bean samples.

SAM PLES

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Control Saki Ajibode FRIN Im proved Steam

-------------------------

PARAM ETERS NP P

Taste 3 2 2 1 2 2 2

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M outh feel 3 1 2 2 2 1 2

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Color 3 2 3 2 2 2 1

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Texture 3 2 2 2 1 2 1

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Aroma 3 3 3 3 2 3 1

*NP = No potash added during parboiling;  P = Potash added during parboiling.

Table 3: Nutrient Composition of the fermented locust bean samples.

M ETHODS

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Control Ajibode FRIN Im proved

NUTRIENTS (g / 100 g)     NP

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Protein 49.92 42.38 43.58 62.58    

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sugar 7.58 7.49 7.52 6.33 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fat 5.68 5.72 5.60 5.88 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Vitamin B (IU) 0.003 0.0001   - 0.0001

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Potassium (K) 0.355 0.1986 0.1641 0.2301

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M agnesium (M g) 0.444 0.5475 0.4078 0.2908

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Calcium (Ca) 0.3655 0.3446 0.3202 0.3742

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nitrogen (N) 7.99 6.78 6.97 8.41

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Phosphorus (P) 0.992 1.156 0.9548 1.270

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

pH (no unit) 6.98 6.90 6.84 6.93

Table 4: Dehulling Efficiencies of the Locust Bean Samples

EFFICIENCY (%)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SAM PLE 1  trial 2  trial 3  trial 4  trial 5  trial M ean st nd rd th th

Control 89 93 88 91 89 90

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ajibode 93 91 94 90 92 92 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FRIN 91 87 85 91 91 89  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Im proved 96 94 92 95 93 94    

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Steam 89 86 89 85 86 87 
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Fermentation further slightly deepens the brown colour

which explains the creamy brown colour of the steam

sample after fermentation.  

Cooking  the  seeds in water affects the aroma.

The water remaining after cooking the seeds gives an

offensive odour which is from the testa and absorbed

by the cotyledon. The offensive odour is very mild in

the steam sample compared to the other samples,

implying that there was little or no absorption by the

cotyledon from the testa when the seeds were steamed

for dehulling. 

The duration of cooking in water also influences

the texture of the seeds (pre-dehulling cooking and

parboiling). The amount of water absorbed by the

cotyledons during cooking primarily determines how

marshy the product will be while the bacterial (mainly

Bacillus and Staphylococcus) activities during

fermentation enhance it. The duration of fermentation

can therefore affect the texture of the final product .[9]

This  explains  why improved  (no potash) and

Steamed samples were slightly marshy. The Improved

sample (no potash) was cooked and parboiled in water

for an average time of three hours , twenty-five

minutes while the Steamed sample had no direct

contact with the boiling water. The mouth-feel is

relatively affected by a combination of water and

potash content of the final product. Long duration of

cooking or parboiling in water without potash added at

any point resulted in a smooth mouth-feel. This

explains why the control only, gave a smooth mouth-

feel among all the other samples. The Improved sample

(no potash) may likely give similar result if cooked for

a longer period.

Nutritive Quality: Table 3 shows the important

compositions of the fermented samples. The pH values

are relatively neutral for all the samples which can be

used as one of the criteria to confirm the samples safe

for consumption i.e. they are neither acidic nor alkaline

in nature. The Control and Improved (no potash)

samples recorded the highest values in all the food

nutrients except for Magnesium content found in the

Ajibode sample. This trend shows that addition of

chemical substances or food additives affect the

nutritive quality of Iru. The best form of Iru is the one

produced without chemical substances or food additives

or preservatives. Drying could be employed as a means

of preservation.

Dehulling Efficiency: All the samples gave appreciable

dehulling  efficiencies, as the steam sample recorded

the lowest efficiency (87%). The trend reveals that

soakng and cooking of seeds in water over a long

period of time promotes high dehulling efficiency,

because water is able to permeate the hard testa over

time to soften it. The Steam method could be most

efficient  if steaming is extended beyond four and a

half hours.

Conclusion: It has been shown that processing of

locust bean into Iru will give very good and high

nutritive quality if no chemical substances are added as

processing catalysts (like wood ash), additives or

preservatives. Steam produces relatively better physical

qualities than any of the other methods in terms of

aroma, color, taste and texture. It does not allow direct

contact or immersion of seeds in water from pulp

removal to dehulling stages, thereby reducing the

negative effects of the testa on the cotyledon. It does

not also involve the use of coarse sand thus ensuring

good hygiene.

The steam method can therefore be recommended

to replace direct cooking or soaking of seeds in water.

The method is very fast and will encourage large

production of Iru. The addition of NaCl, as it obtains

in FRIN method could be left to the decision of the

consumer at the point of purchase or use.
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